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News Briefs  Tenure committee 
CHATTONOOGA (AP) - Tues- 
day's rainfall was a $5 million 
godsend for the Tennessee Val- 
ley Authority and its custom- 
ers, the federal agency said. 

TVA estimates that the rain 
which pelted the Tennessee 
Valley will save the power 
agency $5 million when the 
water runs through TVA's hyd- 
roelectric dams along the Ten- 
nessee River during the next 
few days. The water's force will 
produce electricity that TVA 
would otherwise have to spend 
more money to generate by 
operating coal-fired plants or 
running more expensive oil- 
fired turbines, agency spokes- 
man Carl Crawford said. 

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates 
(AP) - American writer Cynthia 

. Dwyer flew out of Iran to free- 
dom Tuesday after a one-day 
mix-up in her deportation, leav- 
ing one American still captive 
of the Iranians. 

The 49-year-old Mrs. Dwyer, 
a. free-lance journalist impris- 
oned for nine months and then 
convicted of espionage and or- 
dered deported, arrived in 
Dubai on an Iranian plane 
loaded with peasants. 

Met by US Embassy officials, 
she was wisked away in a police 
car without talking to repor- 
ters. She was due to fly on to 
Switzerland and then to New 
York Wednesday for a reunion 
with her husband and three 
children. 

Her departure left Zia Nas- 
sry, an Afghan-born New York 
businessman arrested March 8, 
as the last American ensnared 
in Iran. He was seized shortly 

• after he went there reportedly 
hoping to make his way into Af- 
ghanistan to support rebels 
fighting the Soviets. Nassry, 34, 
has been charged with spying. 

NASHVILLE (AP) - A federal 
grand jury has indicted Shel- 
byville and Greeneville con- 
struction companies on charges 
of bid rigging on state road con- 

. tracts, the US Justice Depart- 
ment said Tuesday. 

The department said Wright 
Brothers Construction Co., Inc. 
of Shelbyville; its president, 
James Wright; and vice presi- 
dent Robert Wright are accused 
of bid rigging in connection 
with an April 1978 project. 

It said Malone Brothers Con- 
struction Co., Inc. of 
Greeneville and its president, 
George A. Malone, are accused 
of bid rigging on projects in 
Greene and Washington coun- 
ties from March 1976 to May 
1979. 

CHATTANOOGA (AP) - After 
Baptist ministers said the 
community's morals were at 
stake, the City Communication 
voted Tuesday to keep a city or- 
dinance provision restricting 
the location of carry-out beer 
outlets. 

A week after the hearing the 
protest by Baptist ministers, 
the five-member commission 
unanimously voted to retain a 
provision requiring that such 
beer outlets be at least 500 feet 
from the nearest church, school 
or playground. 

lacks student reps 

Weather 

By DAVID MERRITT 
Staff Writer 

The ASB Senate will recon- 
veneits Committee on Promo- 
tion and Tenure because of the 
University Tenure Committee's 
refusal to allow a student to be- 
come a member of their commit- 
tee. 

"It would be a major 
change-on all other university 
committees there is at least one 
student," ASB Sen. Doug Cole 
said yesterday. 

Cole quoted from a letter re- 
ceived from Dr. Leon Nuell, 
chairman of the niversity com- 
mittee, which noted that "stu- 
dents did not have the ability, 
knowledge or experience" to 
evaluate professors. 

"I don't feel students have the 
ability to jedge research be- 
cause they don't have enough 
experience (with research it- 

self)," Nuell said Monday. "How 
can one judge something one 
has never done? 
"I don't want to sond like I'm 
saying students are stupid, be- 
cause they're not," Nuell con- 
tinued. "They're just not in- 
formed about research." 

Cole stated his belief, how- 
ever, that a graduate student 
could be assigned to the com- 
mittee since he has had some 
experience in this field. 

Nuell expressed the opinion 
that experience in research only 
"begins" with graduate work. 

"One of my concerns is that it 
is the review of a person's total 
performance, which goes far 
beyond teaching," Nuell said. 

Nuell conceded, however, 
that "in some instances" stu- 
dent input would be "excellent" 
because "they know good teach- 
ing from bad." 

Pre-law students obtain 
work from local lawyers 

The MTSU political science 
department has begun a new 
program this semester that will 
allow students desiring to at- 
tend law school to work with 
local attorneys on a part—time 
basis. 

Initially the program was the 
idea of Associate Professor Jack 
Turner, who wanted to give 
pre—law students at MTSU'a 
realistic exposure to the day— 
to—day practices of attorneys. 
He turnedthe organizing of the 
program over to senior Kimbra 
Rowlette, who discussed the 
matter with approximately 20 
local attorneys this summer 
and fall. 
Rowlette first contactd ex— 
MTSU student and Murfrees- 
boro lawyer Larry Trail, who 
gave her a list of colleagues to 
contact. After a month and a 
half of research, she returned 
with a list of prospective 
lawyers who were interested in 
working with the program. 

"Suprisingly, I found all the 
attorney's I contacted to be ex- 
tremely cooperative and en- 
thusiastic," Rowlette said. 

After meeting such an over- 
whelmingly positive response, 
Rowlette returned to Turner, 
who advised that a course out- 
line be prepared for official uni- 
versity approval. 

The new course had to gain 
approval from three de- 
partmental and university 
committees before officially be- 
ginning this semester. 

Fourteen senior students in 
their last semester were 
selected to participate in the 
new course. They were selected 
depending on how well they met 
scholastic requirements set out 
in the course outline. 

Among the activities set out 
in the outline are: observation 
of trials and preparation of 
cases, gaining familiarity with 
legal research and the judicial 
system, and learning client in- 
terview techniques. 

"After four years of classroom 
experience, we feel this prog- 
ram will give interested stu- 
dents real exposure to both the 
formal and informal aspects of 
practicing law," Turner said. 

However, these guidelines 
are not strict, as students are 
encouraged to expand their ac- 
tivities to whatever the particu- 
lar attorney—student relation- 
ship will allow. 

If student reaction is any in- 
dication, the program seems to 
be a success. 

"Before I met my attorney, I 
was shakin' but didn't have the 
chills," remarked senior Tony 
Simones, "but I've found the ex- 
perience to be rewarding, in- 
formative and even thought— 
provoking." 

"Based on feedback I've ob- 
tained from participating stu- 
dents, I would say the program 
has gotten off to a tremendous 
start," Rowlette said. 

"It's our hope that the new 
program is helpful to prospec- 
tive law students," Turner said. 
"I hope that the new class be- 
comes a permanent fixture in 
the political science department 
for years to come." 

Due to computer failure and mechanical difficulties 

Sidelines was unable to publish a paper on Tuesday. These 

same problems account for the somewhat less-than-average 

issue today. 

Vanderbilt to host Muskie and Sullivan 
Former Secretary of State 

Edmund Muskie and William 
Sullivan, U.S. ambassador to 
Iran before the revolution, will 
be guests at Vanderbilt Univer- 
sity's Student Conference on 
World Affairs, to be held in 
Nashville this weekend. 

Political science majors John 
Wilson and Steve Robertson 

have been chosen to represent 
MTSU at the conference and 
participate in a round—table 
discussion headed by Muskie, 
which will focus on politics in 
the Persian Gulf. 

Muskie was Hubert Hum- 
phrey's vice—presidential run- 
ning mate in the 1968 election, 

and was a frontrunner for the 
1972 Democratic presidential 
nomination. One of the major 
factors in his '72 New Hamp- 
shire primary loss was the in- 
famous "Canuck" letter, an em- 
barassment later found out to 
be written by Richard Nixon's 
CREEP operatives. 

Sullivan left Iran shortly be- 
fore the takeover of the Ameri- 
can Embassy. In an article in 
the journal of "Foreign Policy" 
last year, Sullivan sharply 
criticized National Security 
Adviser Zbignew Brzezinski for 
his policies in Iran. 

The conference will begin at 8 
p.mt Friday with speeches by 
Muskie and Sullivan. Round— 
table discussions which encom- 
pass such topics as U.S. Policy 
and the Third World and the 
Strategic Arms Limitations 
Talks, will be held from 8:30 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. 

Wilson said he and Robertson 
have been reading books desig- 
nated by symposium officials to 
help them bone up on the poli- 
tics of the Persian Gulf. 

"We're suppose to know what 
they're talking about," Wilson 
said. "We don't have to partici- 
pate (in the round—table dis- 
cussion) but we want to look 
good as MTS U representa- 
tives." 

The delegates are formulat- 
ing tpeir own "ideas and possi- 
ble alternatives to foreign pol- 
icy that have not been consi- 
dered so far," Wilson said, 
"especially concerning Iran 
after the hostage release and 
the Iran—Iraq war." 
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Sophomore Dale Monks lost his battle with yesterday's wind. 
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New cable 

companies 

begin service 
Residents of Murfreesboro 

will now have two more cable 
television companies to provide 
them with exclusive television 
programming. 

Rutherford County Cable 
Television and Murfreesboro 
Cable television plan to start 
servicing areas in which there 
are at least 30 homes per linear 
mile. 

This new development occur- 
red after the two companies 
were awarded franchises by the 
Rutherford County Board of 
Commissioners on Monday 
night. Commissioner Zane Can- 
trell asked the Public Works 
Committee to have the com- 
panies submit a list of the areas 
they plan to service and when. 
There will be no time limit on 
when the companies have to 
service the areas. 

Rutherford County will get a 
3 percent franchise tax from 
both, and a clause in the agree- 
ment provides for renegotiation 
if the FCC allows the 3 percent 
tax to increase 

Rutherford County Cable 
Television currently serves the 
Smyrna area, while Murfrees- 
boro Cable Television has a 
franchise in Murfreesboro al- 
ready. 
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6Th Annual 
POOT Sale Continues! 

You wont believe the bargains. Just 
\ to mention a jew NEW ONES. . . 

Sweaters were $12.99 - NOW $8.99  
• Knit Hats were $3.50 - NOW$l 

I   -Knit Scarves were$.98 - NOW $2.50 
■ 

:   ■ T .flCosta Golf shirts were $10 - NOW $6 

•Sweat pants were $9.99 - NOW $6.00 
Tennis Shoes were $29.99 - NOW $5 and $10 

(medium and large naiy blue only) 

Tennis Racquets and Balls 
20% OFF 

Racquetball Racquets and Balls   § 
20% OFF 

vBlue T\aider JJookctore 
114 N   IAMD  LANE Cj 
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Renee Vaughn 

Dennis Myers 

Steve Spann 
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Carol Stuart 
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Faculty Adviser David Badger 

Sidelines is published every Tuesday 

and Friday by the students of 

Middle Tennessee State University. 

Editorials and columns reflect the 

opinions of their authors and not 

those of the MTSU administration, 

faculty or staff. 

Lack of rain 

could hurt 

well owners 

A recent lack of rainfall may 
be endangering local well— 
owners whose wells are 40— to 
50—feet deep, according to a 
local well driller. 

The wells may go dry some- 
time in the next year unless 
more rain appears soon. The 
owner of Herman Clark Water 
Wells said recently that 50 of 
his customers have had 50— 
foot wells dry up. In addition, a 
part owner of L.C. Watson 
Water Systems Contractors has 
said approximately 30 persons 
have had wells dry up recently. 

Last month, Murfreesboro re- 
ceived only an inch and a half of 
rainfall last month, which is 
four inches less than normal for 
January. 

There are close to 250 wells in 
Rutherford County that fall in 
the 40 to 50 foot level. Owners of 
such wells should be wary, al- 
though those with 80 to 100 foot 
wells should not worry. 

However, the city seems to be 
in no danger of a water shortage 
this winter or spring, as the 
Walter Hill Reservoir, which 
supplies the city water, is full. 

In March, construction is set 
to begin on a three—million 
gallon tank situated on Shilo 
Hill in Murfreesboro. It will 
hold half a day's water and 
would be used as a back up sys- 
tem for the current one. 

To get ahead in business, you've got 
to be one up on everyone else. 

Phi Beta Lambda 
can help give you this edge. 

We will have a meeting for new 
members on Wednesday, Feb. 11, at 
4 p.m in Room 322 of the 
University Center. The guest 
speaker will be Stuart McSherry of 
J.C. Bradford and Company. 

PBL is a national Business fraternity open to 
all majors in the school of business. 

We can put you in touch with many of the 
executives    and   business 

leaders   from   the 

surrounding area. 

fgR 

Everyone welcome 
Refreshments will be served 

SIR PIZZA 
Tuesday Special - All Day! 

$2 off any large 
one ingredient or more pizza 

(EAT IN ONLY) 
1902 E. Main St. Jackson Plaza 
893-2111 896-2410 

The Original 

Singing Valentines 

by the 

MTS U Concert 
Choir 

will be 
on sale in the 
UC Basement 

Wednesday, Feb. 11 

Revealing 
the secret 
mysteries 

kof effective 
retail ads 

Master the magic 
of successful 
retailing with 

our ad formula 

-1 

For MTSU Students 
ONLY 

TOYOTA 
Will Give a 15 % Discount On 

Parts & Service When You Present 
Student ID 

Sidelines 

898-2815 

We Service All Cars Foreign & Domestic 
See Brad Corcoran, Service Manager 

1-24* Hwy 96, Murfreesboro 
Hours Mon-Fri 7:30 to 5:30 

Phone 890-9978, Nash. 244-5494 

Week After Week 
The Same Old Grind 

Not this week. PSF is having food and fellowship on Wednesday evening. 
And there'll be discussion too. We'll be talking about love, sex and marriage. 

So if you like to eat, talk and make new friends, take a break from the same 
old grind. Come to PSF. 

Wednesday Evening: 
Dorm Director's Apartment,   Cummings Hall 

Dinner at 6 
Discussion from 7-8 

Prccsbytcrian (Student fellowship 
For reservations call: Morgan Wallace, campus minister, 898-4807. 

Application  for Position 
of 

Student Orientation Assistant 
(SOA) 

(please print all data) 

Name  
last first 

Social Security No.  
Permanent        

mailing        
address 

initial 

Campus or Local Address  
Campus  or Local Phone  
Current  Classification  
Maj o r  
Will you be  attending summer school?_ 
If so', what  session(s)?  
Have you ever served as   SOA? When? 
Will you be  available on Tuesday,  August 25,   198l? 
Club  memberships  

Please understand that your participation is purely 
voluntary   and there will be no monetary pay.     However, 
it  is  expected  that  SOA1 s will register early. 

Signature 

Please  return on or before February 13,   190*1, to Room 212 
of the University  Center or to P0 Box  30." 

I 



RmhUSDAChokx beef cutiUy 
in eadi Golden Coml! 
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Pardner Special 

2   for $3.99 

Salad Bar Special 
Only $1.59 

(reg. $2.39) 

$5.98 value 

Two eight ounce chopped 
sirloin steaks, choice of baked 
potato or trench fries, 
mushroom gravy or onions, and 
peppers and Texas toast. 

Expires 2-15-81 

1115 N.W. Broad ■   Murfreesboro 
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Wednesday Spaghetti Special 
 All you can eat $1.50— 

Starts at 11 a.m. 

Wednesday  Party 

Valentine's Day 
PARTY 

Feb. 1 1 9 - 1 

44 

Rutherford Co. Agri. Center 
featuring 

CONTRABAND" 
Set-ups Provided 

$ 4.00    Couple 
$ 2.50    Single 

1 

, 

All you can drink $3.50   6-10 p.m. 

All Day Every Day     Fraternity Special jj 
Big 60 oz. Pitchers $2.25 Fra

f
ts gjl 10 \0F¥. 

on any tood purchased 

J 1325 Greenland (across from Murphy Center) 
IK___ 

Party Pantry 
115 N. Maple 

Has 

HOT Deli Sandwiches 
Roast Beef 

Ham 
Turkey 

Swiss 
American 
Cheddar 

~^ 

Corn Beef 
Salami 
Bologna 

BUSCH On Tap 
50$ OFF With This Ad 

Oleleflom 
Worldwide Delivery 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
FEBRUARY 14th 

Roses 
Cut Flower Arrangements 
Plants 

NO Delivery Charge to 
MTSU Campus 

Murfreesboro 
Flower Shoppe 

1003 Memorial Blvd. 
893-3211 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.     Evenings 890-0932 

If you're really in love- 
nothing's going to stand in your way. 

"One of the best films of the year." 
— Andrew Sams, VILLAGE VOICE 

"One of the most enjoyable 
movies of the year." 

— Pol Collins, GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

"Richard Dreyfuss is first rate. Amy 
Irving is equally good." 
-Charles Champlin, LOS ANGELES TIMES 

"An out-and-out crowd pleaser 
that should captivate audiences on 

a grand scale. In Richard Dreyfuss 
and Amy Irving it has the most 

appealing of romantic teams ... 
the chemistry between them is 

exceptional. Lee Remick is 
outstanding." 

— Kenneth Turan, NEW WEST MAGAZINE 

"Exciting, authentic, and a great 
deal of fun ... an honest love 

story." 
— David Denby, NEW YORK MAGAZINE 

"Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and 
Lee Remick give wonderful 

performances." 
—Joel Siegel, WABC-TV 

« 

"WE SEND FLOWERS ANYWHERE' 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 
A RASTAR WILLIAM SACKHEIM PRODUCTION 

RICHARD DREYFUSS 
Coming soon to selected theatres     AMY IRVING LEE REMICK 

"THE COMPETITION" 
SAM WAN AMAKER Original Music by LAL0 SCHIFRIN   Executive Producer HOWARD PINE 

Screenplay by JOEL 0LIANSKY and WILLIAM SACKHEIM   Story by JOEL 0LIANSKY   Produced by WILLIAM SACKHEIM 

Directed by JOEL 0LIANSKY   From RASTAR HMf—iHJgr m Wmm SUKESTEO-SS- 
UTIIUI an HOI it SUITHIK >O> cmiMta 

Original Sound Track Album 
on MCA Records And Tapes jftfcS'*(X,St«<(S iNC 
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The World's Hardest I.Q. Test 
Langdon Adult Intelligence Test 

Ho* intelligent are you? 

If you have never been tested, if the tests you"ve taken didn't provide 
enough ceiling to give you an accurate idea of where you stand ('top 
I*" can be anything from I Q 138 up), or if you feel that the tests 
you' ve taken didn't provide a fair assessment of your abilities, this test 
may be an opportunity to discover something about yourself that you've 
been wanting to know 

The Langdon Adult Intelligence Test is designed to measure attention 
in reasoning at very high levels of the adult population- No special 
knowledge is assumed or required for solution of the test questions. 

The test has been completed by over twenty thousand people and mea 
sures I Q s m the range from 116 (one in seven) to 176 (one in a 
million) 

In addition lo ihe total I.Q and percentile scores, the test also yields 
scores tor verbal, spatial, and inductive reasoning 

Those scoring at or above I.Q 164 total (the 99 997th percentile» are 
eligible for membership in the Four Sigma Society, an association of 
highly intelligent people interested in intellectual fellowship and co- 
operative study of philosophy, the sciences and human culture 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

This test is designed to measure attention in reasoning at very high levels 
of the adult population There are fifty su items, arranged in seven parts 
of eight items each The test is unsupemscd and untimed. but is lo be 
completed without outside help or the use of reference materials It is 
advisable to avoid writing on the test itself, as you may wish to use it to 
test another person  Scratch paper may be used freely 

The test should be attempted when you are rested and feeling well and 
can be relaxed and undisturbed for some lime The test need not be 
completed at one sitting, but you will probably make a better score if you 
complete it in one or a few concentrated periods 

All answers are to be marked in pencil on the answer sheet provided (or a 
copy), in the indicated spaces 

Please provide the supplementary data requested on the answer sheet 
This data and your score on the test will be held in the strictest confidence 
and will be used only for statistical purposes in the standardization of the 
test 

Your raw score will be proportional to the number of items you answer 
correctly minus one-fourth of the number of items answered incorrectly 
No credit will be given for unanswered items Items marked with more 

than one alternative will be counted wrong I.Q and percentile scores 
will be computed on the basis of the raw score 

Mail your completed answer sheet with $5 for scoring to: 

Four Sigma Society 
P O  Box 795 
Berkeley. CA 94701 

A score report will be mailed to you within su to eight weeks 

Please make checks payable to Four Sigma Society 

PARTI 

FIGURE ANALOGIES 

INSTRUCTION'S Lach item in this section consists of three figures on 
one line, lollowed by live lettered figures on the line below Choose the 
letter ol the figure that is related to the third figure on the first line in the 
same was that the second figure is related to the first 

X     2    JZ 
* B ( D E 

ra m m 
D 

1 L 
D 

o±g ^ & 

ais 
B C D E 

A. 

m ^ 
ptt 

PART II 

NUMBER SERIES 

INSTRUCTIONS Each item in this section consists ol a sequence ol 
numbers on one line, followed by live lettered alternatives on the next 
line Choose the letter ol the number on the second line that continues the 
progression of the first line 

10 

II 

K 17 24 7 
A 46 B 4X 

1 4 X 15 27 
A XX B 90 

M 5 9 J K 
A 5 B 6 

C  5* 

50 
C  92 

C h 

I)  62 

I)   94 

I)  9 

E 65 

F   96 

t   l( 

12.    5    7    3     I     4    5    9 5 
A.I          -B. 2 C.4             D. 5            E. 7 

13 X    10    7     12    5     16 3 
A   17          B   18 C 20          D 21           E 22 

14 II     13    17    25    32    37    47    58    71 
A   79            B   83 C. 88             D  92            E  97 

15 2    3    6    10    17    28 
A  41             B  42 C  44            D  46            E. 47 

16 6    6    4    8     4     12     4     16 
A 0            B  4 C. 6             D 8            E   12 

PART III 

VOCABULARY 

38. PART VII 

PROBLEM SOLVING 

Assuming that two holes go all the way through the cube and the third 
only halfway through, what is the total number of faces of the body 
shown above? PQ RS 

Which of the following is PR > 
D.25 E. 26 

d) e + e 
PQ RS QT PS 

A. 22 B  23 

39. 

C 24 

ft 

® o + e 
E none of the above 

What is the maximum total number of faces of the pieces produced by 
one plane cut through the figure shown? 

A. 18 B. 19 C 20 D. 21 E. 22 
INSTRUCTIONS   Each item in this section consists of two words on 
one line, followed by five lettered words on the line below   Choose the   ^Q 

letter of the word on the second 11 ne that is not a synonym for either of the 
words on the first line 

A7 impose PaS     B  invert       C adjust D. happen   E pronounce SJ^tWy* *■**" "»*« «■* "» "be solid shown 

50. How many different ways are there to connect six points arranged in 
a regular hexagonal array with a continuous path consisting of five 
straight lines meeting only at these points? 

A. 42 B 48 C. 54 D 60 E 72 

above? (Ignore the difference in scale.) 

IX     render    port 
A translate B carry C melt l> settle     E left 

19 state mind 
A  object B  interpret   C ceremonial D opinion E express 

20 mean register 
A  range B intend      C condition    D poor       E align 

^ 

21 check    stock 
A  enter B 

22 bear    subject 
A   cast B 

restrain     C   broth 

prone C head 

D  draft        E  security 

D expose   E stand 

23     sound    spring 
A   measure B   warp C  release D  logical    E   scale 

PART VI 

FIGURE SERIES 

INSTRUCTIONS. Each item in this section consists of a sequence of 
figures on one line, followed by five lettered figures on the line below 
Choose the letter of the figure on the second line that continues the 
progression of the first line. 

24       pitch    charge 
A  responsibility B  potential  C angle D term       E  frequeues 

PART IV 

EXTRANEOUS FIGURES 

INSTRUCTIONS  For each numbered set of figures, choose the letter   42. 
of the figure that does not belong with the other four 

25 

b 

o X 
e 
CD 

51 One third of the members of a parliamentary body are elected every 
two years The body has six committees. Each member of the body is a 
member of at least one committee, and no member is a member of more 
than two committees No committee has more than eleven members 
Each pair of committees has exactly two members in common. The 
chairman is a member of the Rules Committee and of no other commit- 
tee . Each member of the Budget Committee is also a member of another 
committee The last digit of the number of members of the parliamentary 
body is: 

A  2 B. 3 C.4 D. 6 
E. It cannot be determined from the information given. 

52 To begin playing a certain card game, an ordinary deck of playing 
cards is dealt out completely lo four players. Each player looks ai his 
cards and passes one card to the player on his left. A player does not look 
at the card passed to him until he has passed a card. If a player has more 
than one king, he must pass a king; if he has only one king, he may not 
pass it How many rounds of passing are necessary lo insure that each 
player has one king1 

A3 B. 4 C. 5 D. 6 E. 7 

53 

US 
26 g w & K 

43. 8 8 5 8 
B C D E 

27. 

B C 

28 

C D E 45 

29 A m 
D E 

30 

31 

32 

B C D E 

O   <0   ^ 
ABC D E 

O 0 0 
0 0® 

B C D E 

46 NEI 
A B 

*■ 30 ° +0 0 
i©S8      x o \ ^ 

A B C D E 

PARTY 

SPATIAL ORIENTATION 

48 

33 

It a worm gnaws a hole through the eight cube solid shown above, 
starting with cube I and passing through each cube exactly once, without 
crossing any boundary where more than two cubes meet, which cube or 
cubes of those marked 2. J, and 4 can it emerge from* 

A  jnly 2       B. 2 or 3        C 2 or 4 

34 
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The missing pattern: 
A. belongs in the third row 
B. is asymmetrical 
C   contains the same elements as one of the patterns above, but in a 

different order 
D   does not contain a straight line 
E   satisfies none of the above conditions 

54. A certain country manufactures coins in eight integral denomina- 
tions, from I piaster to 300 piasters The ratios between adjacent denom- 
inations are all either 2. 2V>. or 3 To purchase a 69-piaster souvenir, a 
tourist gives the seller one coin and receives one coin in exchange 

Which of the following is true? 

A   There are both 5-piaster and 30-piaster coins 
B   There is a 5 piaster coin but no '0-piaster coin 
C   There is a 30- piaster coin but no 5-piaster coin 
D. There is neither a 5-piaster nor a 30- piaster coin 
E   None of the alternatives above can be positively established Irom the 

information given. 

55. A man plays a game of Russian roulette in the lolloping way. He 
puts two bullets in a six-chamber cylinder and pulls the trigger twice 
The cylinder is spun before the first snot, but ii may or may not be spun 
after putting in the first bullet and after taking the first shot 

Which of the following situations produces the lowest probability of 
survival? 

A. Spinning the cylinder after loading the first bullet, and spinning 
again after the first shot 

B. Spinning the cylinder after loading the first bullet only. 

C. Spinning the cylinder after firing the first shot only. 

O   Not spinning the cylinder either after loading the first bullet or after 
the first shot 

E    The probability is the same for all cases 

56   You are given. 
—a 2'.- gallon container full of water. 
—an empty I-gallon container; 
—a I '•:  pound weight. 
—a 2 •; pound weight. 
—a 4'i-pound weight. 
—a 6'/; pound weight; and 

—a 2-pan balance 

Each container weighs five pounds A pint of water weighs one pound 
One of the weights is slightly inaccurate—either lighter or heavier than 
the weight indicated above Which weight is inaccurate and in which 
direction. 

A 
B 
C 

can be determined in three weighings 
can be determined in four weighings 
can be determined as to which weight in two weighings, but which 
direction it is off cannot necessarily be determined 
can be determined as to which weight in three weighings, but which 
direction it is off cannot necessarily be determined 
cannot be determined from the given conditions 

D 3 or 4 E 2. 3. or 4 

It three gallons ol paint are required to paint all sides ot one cube, how 
many gallons will be required to paint all exterior surfaces of the figure 
shown ' i Three cubes in the lower right rear corner are not visible I 

A    19 B   20 C    21 D   22 E  2.1 

35 What is the maximum number ol cubes that can be piled on the 
squares ot a five-by-five- square board, with the side of each square equal 
tothal of each cube and with no square piled more than three cubes high. 
such that all cubes are visible ' 

A   62 B  63 C  66 D  68 E 69 
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The large solid figure at the left above is taken apart into three pieces 
Two of the pieces are shown at the right above Which of the following is 
the third piece? 

A B 

E. none of the above 

37 
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Copyright © 1977. 1978 by Kevin Langdon 

How high a tower can be built using seven blocks with ;he dimensions 
shown above without rotating any block more than ninety degrees from 

the orientation shown' 

A   under 67 "  B  67-71"     C.72-76"       D.77-81"       E. over 81" 

Langdon Adult Intelligence Test 
Answer Sheet 

Name Age Sea 

Address Da e 

Colic r University 

Previous known intelligence test scores 

Test Set >re(s ) Date taken 

□ 
D 

Parti Partlll 

□ 
PartV Part VII 

1        A B C D E 17. A B C D E 33 A B C D E 49 A      B     C      D     E 

2       A B C D E 18 A B C D E 34 A B C D E 50 A      B      C      D      E 

3.      A B C D E 19 A B C D E 35 A B C D E 51 A      B      C      D      E 

4       A B C D E 20 A B C D E 36 A B C D E 52. A     B     C     D     E 

5.       A B C D E 21 A B C D E 37 A B C D E 53 A      B      C      D      E 

6       A B C D E 22 A B C D E 38 A B C D t 54 A      B      C      D     E 

7.      A B C D E 23 A B C D E 39 A B c D E 55 A      B      C      D     E 

8       A B C D E 24 A B C D E 40 A B c D E 56 A      B      C      D     E 

Part II Part IV Part VI • 
9.      A B C D E 25. A B C D E 41 A B c D E <y> 

10       A B C D E 26 A B C D E 42 A B c n E >fita 
II       A B C D E 27. A B c D E 43 A B c D E Cb 
12.     A 

13       A 

14. A 

15. A 

B 

B 

B 

B 

C 

C 

C 

c 

D 

D 

D 

D 

E 

E 

E 

E 

28 

29 

30 

31 

A 

A 

A 

A 

B 

B 

B 

B 

c 
c 
c 
c 

D 

D 

D 

D 

E 

E 

E 

E 

44 

45 

46 

47 

A 

A 

A 

A 

B 

B 

B 

B 

c 
c 
c 
c 

D 

D 

D 

D 

E 

E 

E 

E 

Mail with S5 for scoring IO 

Four Sigma Society 
P.O. Box 795 
Berkeley. CA 94701 
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Jock 
snaps over 
Valentine 

gift. 
Dear Ann: 

Athletically I'm an Ail- 
American. Romantically 
I'm a nerd. I'm in love 
with a fox. But the com- 
petition is rough. What'll I 
give her lor Valentine's Dayr' 

Nervously Yours, 
Chicken Hunk 

Dear Chicken: 
Don't punt. Send her 

flowers. It's probably the 
best play you ever made. 
And the easiest. Just goto 
vour nearest FTD Florist. 
He has the perfect 
Valentine gift. A beautiful 
bouquet that comes in a 
special bud vase. Even 
better, you can afford it. 
Remember, when in 
doubt, rely on the magic of 
flowers. It's the only way a 
chicken can catch a fox. 

Good hunting. 

r 
i 

i 
i 
i 

B & L Pizza 
1505 East Main St. 

FREE 
Pitcher of BEER or PEPSI 

($2.95 reg. price) 

With purchase of 12", 14", or 16" PIZZA 
Not valid for delivery 

Good thru 2-28-81 

9 9 

Helping you say it right. 

The FTD Vaiemme Bud Vase is 
usually available for less than 
$10 00 As an independent 
businessman, each FTD Florist 
sets his own pnees Service 
charges and delivery may be 
additional '1981 Fionsts 
Transworld Delivery 

Murfreesboro 

893-0188 
'-an airy alternative to flowers^ 
Helium-Filled Balloon Bouquet 

$ for all occasions rjj 

% 4M A 95 per ^ 
3 **>■■+■      dozen G 
-» DELIVERED £ 

2 "Say it with a heart-shaped balloon for <3 
J&WQQ&Valentine's Day" W&&& * 

THE CITY CAFE 
107 E. Main St. 

For years City Cafe has been serving the best 
home cooked meals in town. That's why every night 
you'll find hungry college students enjoying the 
friendly atmosphere and good food with their 

friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Watson take a special interest in 
the MTSU college students and 
make sure every home-cooked 
meal is make of freshly prepared 
vegetables and meats. And don't 
forget the best home -made rolla 
in Tennessee! So, next time out 
experience what every mother's 
kitchen should be with the City 
Treat. 

? 

C   S >l     r 
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The MTSU Special Events Committee 
presents 

A Special Valentine's Concert 
an evening with 

Roy Ayers and Ubiquity 

;BK*ei- 

m 

Saturday, Feb. 14 
D.A. Auditorium at 10 p.m. 

After the MTSU / APSU Basketball Game 

Tickets: $6 in advance, $7 at the door 

Tickets on sale now in the Office of Student 
Programming, U.C. 309, 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. Also available at Murfreesboro 
Music Center in Mercury Plaza during regular 
store hours. 

^.BUSOft.   £ 
MOUNTAIN GAZETTE 

WHO SHOT THE 
RAINDANCE KID? 

Here are more clues for the BUSCHR Beer contest 

[friend I 
fever"had. He was) 

''treated every,! 
(what, rich or I 

j-omeone like] 
around here ( 
without askin 

f statue X. 
[of  im," 

(looked horrified, 
(carving, sheathed 

")looked me 
(the wooden 

(a heart of gold. 
 } do- goode r 

(bouse to house 
[mother involved 
~^]l tell you!1 

(hard luck story 
(advice or help 

BUSCH 
The Taste that's Smooth as the Name! 

Anheuser Busci Brewers o'BUSCH" Beer Si LOU'S Missou" USA 

For that special someone 

^ 

& 
Valentines by 

Hallmark 
and Recycled 

Paper 

M X 

Readmore Book-n-Card 
1224 NW, Broad, The Mall 896-5660 

SiH 

BROADWAY COMEDY HIT 

LIGHT UP 
THE SILT! 

February 19-21, 1981 
February 24-28, 1981 

8:00 p.m. 
ARENA THEATRE 

Dramatic Arts Building 

For reservations call: 
898-2716, 2:00 - 5:00 p.m., Mon. - Fri. 
MTSU students admitted FREE with ID 

Middle Tennessee State University 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 
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Detroit runs over Blue Raiders 75-60 
More than apt. Middle Ten- 

nessee's basketball squad is 
tired of playing in "foreign" 
gyms. 

It's not that they've been 
travelling to other countries to 
find competition-just the fact 

that an early winter road 
schedule has probably taken 
away the Raiders' desire of 
playing outside of Murphy 
Center. 

By the way, they are unde- 
feated   in  spacious  Murphy 

Center so far this season. 
Monday night's massacre by 

the University of Detroit Titans 
may have been driectlyor indi- 
rectly a result of the beleaguer- 
ing road stops. 

After winning and OVC game 

photi) by Brian Wright 

Local sportscasters compete in 
MTSU 'Hot Shot' halftime event 

Poor attendance at college 
basketball games this season has 
prompted some athletic 
departments, including MTSU's, 
to try a new approach to at- 
tracting fan support. 

In next Thursday night's game 
with Murray State (Feb. 12), 
Blue Raider fans will be treated 
with a "Hot-Shot" shooting 
competition between three local 
television personalities, ac- 
cording to MTSU Sports In- 
formation Director Ed Arning. 

Sportscasters Jerry Azar from 
Channel 2 (WNCE-TV), Rudy 
Kalis from Channel 4 (WSM- 
TV), and Steve Buchantz from 
Channel 5 (WTVF-TV) will be 
on hand at halftime to provide 
this competitive entertainment. 

"College attendance is really 
poor around the nation," Arning 
said. "At Morehead State and 
Eastern Kentucky, there were 
only about 3,000 fans at each 
place, where there are usually 
sell-outs. 

"We're trying to do something 

here Saturday night against 
Akron 90-64, the Blue Raiders 
literally flew to Michigan for 
the contest with perennial na- 
tional power, Detroit. 

Only this time, Detroit was 
suffering with a 7-15 overall re- 
cord. They had just come off dis- 
appointing losses to DePaul and 
Marquette last week. DePaul 
downed the Titans 69-58 last 
Wednesday, and Marquette 
routed the club, 65-42 on Satur- 
day. 

The Blue Raider trip to De- 
troit, which incidentally pro- 
duced a frustrating Tuesday 
whereby the team was snowed 
in at the airport, resulted in a 
75-60 routing by the Titans. 

Middle Tennessee held a 
31-28 lead at the halfway point 
but failed to keep up with the 
Titans in the second period, 
only to lose by a 15-point mar- 
gin. 

The "cross-country" contest 
was a chance for MTSU to av- 
enge an NCAA tournament loss 
to Detroit in the '70s. 

In 1977, the Titans de- 
molished the Blue Raiders 
93-76 in Baton Rouge, La. It 
was the second time in a period 
of three seasons that the MTSU 
squad had been humiliated in 
the NCAA post-season tourney. 

In Monday night's loss to De- 
troit, Albert Blake, a former 
Clarksvill High player, led the 
Titan second-half effort, which 
saw Detroit his 21 of their last 
25 field goals. Blakely canned 
seven of eight shots from their 
field in the game, ending the 
onntesst with 15 points. 

The second stanza was 
strictly Detroit's game as they 
managed to connect on 22 of 30 
field goal attempts in the entire 
20 minutes. 

Blue Raider Jerry Beck 
scored 20 points for Middle 
Tennessee, now holding a 15-6 
overall record and heading into 
an important league game with 
Murray State here tomorrow 
night. 

different to attract some crowds 
at home," he added. 

The shooting competition, 
similar to the NBA •Hot-Shot" 
contests, will be held for a time 
period, such as 45 seconds, from 
different spots on the floor 
counting different amounts for 
points. 

This is the first of several 
halftime showcases that will be 
staged during the Blue Baider 
home stand, according to Ar- 
ning. 

MTSU forward Chris Harris 
was held to only two points for 
the   game--a   couple  of free 
throws--while Rick Campbell 
  

aided the Raider effort with 14, 
and Pancakes Perry was also in 
double figures with 12. 

photo by Christopher Lynn 

MTSU's Jerry Beck 

Mill: 

Wednesday, February 11 
New Music With 

The Drmls 
If you missed the RIM benefit, don't miss this. 

Come dressed for the experience and admission is only $2. 

I 

First Keg Free Starting at 8 p.m. 

Coming Events  

Thursday,Feb.l2 -   DOC WATSON 

AND FRIENDS With 
special quest Gove Scrivenor 

Friday, Feb. 13 - Ed Fitzgerald 
and Civic Duty 

MEMORIAL VILLAGE & MERCURY SQUARE 
Shop Dally 10-8, Sunday 1-5 



Ladies slip past Rebelettes 
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By STEVE PRICE 
Sports Writer 

High-scoring Robin Hendrix 
was held to nine points and 12 
rebounds, but that didn't slow 
down the Raider attack. 

"They can stop Hendrix, but 
Coleman, Howard and (Lindi) 
Lye are going to score," Inman 
said. 

Belmont sported a balanced 
attack with Speakman, Gail 

l>j Greg (lampliH 

Ester Coleman against Belmont 

Corder and Jana Williams scor- 
ing 14 apiece. Susan Swink tal- 
lied 12, and Cindy Morris added 
10 for the Rebelettes. 

Middle Tennessee hit an im- 
pressive 53 percent from the 
field as they upped their record 
to 12-10. 

The Lady Raiders travel to 
Murray State tomorrow night 
to try to avenge an earlier 73-72 
loss to the Lady Racers. MTSU 
then returns home Saturday 
night for a 5:15 game against 
the Lady Govs of Austin Peay. 

Currently, the Middle Ten- 
nessee squad is waiting in the 
wings to find out where they 
stand in the OVC race. Based on 
a first-game round-robin 
schedule, the OVC champion- 
ship cannot be decided until 
Tennessee Tech, with a 4-1 re- 
cord, squares off with Eastern 
Kentucky next week. The Lady 
Raiders finished with a 4-2 
mark in the league. 

The Lady Raiders played one 
of their better games of the sea- 
son Saturday night as they 
fought off a stubborn Belmont 
team 78-70 to claim their sec- 
ond consecutive victory. 

Before the game MTSU head 
coach Larry Inman was con- 
cerned that his squad might 
take Belmont too lightly. The 
Raiders had beaten Belmont 
77-55 in the season opener, but 
the Rebelettes have posted a 
17-6 mark since that time. 

MTSU's Robin Baker started 
her first contest of the season 
and proceeded to play an impre- 
ssive game, as she threw in 11 
points and dished out seven as- 
sists. 

Several other Lady Raiders 
stepped off the bench and per- 
formed well to aid in the victory. 

"Baker did a good job, and 

job at point guard," Inman said. 
"Pat (Bandjlich) gave us a big 
boost when we needed it." 

Bandjlich was five of seven 
from the field and totaled 11 
points, as she hit several timely 
buckets in the second half when 
the Rebelettes started to close 
the gap. 

Middle Tennessee never 
trailed in the contest, which 
was tied three times early at 
eight, 10 and 12 points. 

With the game knotted at 12, 
Ester Coleman hit a shot to give 
MTSU the lead for good. The 
Lady Raiders then went on a 
rampage and outscored Bel- 
mont 19-6 to expand their lead 
to 33-18. Middle Tennessee led 
at halftime 41-30. 

Belmont, however, slowly 
sliced into the Raider lead in the 
second stanza and trailed only 
56-50 at the 10:27 mark. 

The Rebelettes continued to 
stay close to MTSU, and with 
only 2:50 remaining, cut the 
lead to 68-66 on a steal and a 
layup by Charlotte Speakman 
that caused the small but vocal 
crowd to go wild. 

"It was a big human ele- 
ment." Inman said. "The crowd 
got involved, and it carried over 
to their players." 

Speakman hit seven of eight 
shots for 14 points-all coming in 
the second half. At that point it 
appeared that the Lady Raiders 
might fold up, but that was not 
the case. 

Daphne Newsom and Sandy 
Howard connected on back-to- 
back field goals to pull the Lady 
Raiders ahead by six with two 
minutes remaining, and MTSU 
went on to post the eight-point 
victory. 

"This is the first time this 
year that we've played with 

Sandy (Howard) also did a good      composure," Inman said. 

Western hangs onto OVC lead 
From   STAFF,   WIRE 

REPORTS 
Western Kentucky kept its No. 
1 ranking in the OVC standings 
Saturday by walloping Tennes- 
see Tech in Bowling Green, Ky. 

In other action around the 
league Saturday night, Murray 
nipped Eastern Kentucky 
62-60, and Austin Peay clob- 
bered Morehead 82-69. 

Four teams also saw action 
outside the OVC on Monday 
night as MTSU lost to Detroit 
by 15 points, Tech edged by 
Youngstown State and Western 
Illinois upset Eastern Ken- 
tucky. 

The Hilltoppers ran their con- 
ference record to 9-1 with the 
win over a struggling Tennes- 
see Tech team, 72-59. The OVC 
win kept Western one game ab- 
reast of Murray State (8-2) and 
two and a half games ahead of 
MTSU (7-4). 

Murray edged past the visit- 
ing Eastern Kentucky Colonels 

for a 62-60 OVC victory Satur- 
day night. The Racers outscored 
EKU 8-2 in the last three mi- 
nutes of play as junior forward 
Kenney Hammonds scored 17 
points and grabbed 14 re- 
bounds. 

On the road Monday night, 
Murray once again played a 
close, but victorious, ballgame. 
The Racers barely nipped non- 
conference foe UT-Martin 59-58 
in a college basketball game at 
Martin. 

Lamont Sleets canned two 
free throws with 40 seconds left 
to give Murray a 59-56 lead. 
UT-Martin came back with a 
layup by Curtis High, while 
Sleets missed his next free- 
throw attempt. The host Pacers 
missed a last-second attempt in 
the loss. 

Eastern Kentucky was not as 
lucky in its league play Monday 
night, losing to Western Illinois 
74-73. WIU's Joe Dykstra buc- 
keted a 20-foot jumper from the 

baseline with seven seconds 
remaining to put the visitors 
ahead. 

The Colonels, now 8-14 over- 
all, managed to get away a final 
shot, but missed a field goal 
with two seconds left. 

Austin Peay continued its 
red-hot streak in challenge of 
the OVC upper division, mov- 
ing into fourth place with a 
dominating win over Morehead 
State Saturday night. 

The Govs' Andrew Burton, 
the league's leading scorer, 

poured in 29 points to lead Peay 
in an 82-69 demolishing of the 
Eagles. 

Tennessee Tech broke its 
seven-game losing streak on 
Monday by downing OVC new- 
comer Youngstown State 61-59 
in Cookeville. The victory, how- 
ever, does not count as a confer- 
ence game, since Youngstown is 
not eligible for OVC champion- 
ships this year. 

The Golden Eagles, now 5-17, 
play Morehead tomorrow night. 

■McDonald's I      -      i 
Presents 
TV Sportscasters 

Rudy Kalis, 
Steve Buckhantz, 

and Jerry Azar 
in a 

"Celebrity Hotshot 
Commpetition" 

Halftime 
MTSU - Murray State game 

Thursday, February 12, 
7:30 p.m. 

KAPLAN 
Educational Center 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

Call Days Evenings & Weekends 

Classes start 
Feb. 15-12 p.m. 
Feb. 18-6 p.m. 

1808 West End Suite 709 
Nashville, Tn. 

327-9607 
For Information About Other Centers In More Than 85 Major US Cities & Abroad 

  Outside NY State  CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223-1712 

ABORTION COUNSELING 
and REFERRAL 

* State Certified - Licensed Clinic" 
'Family Planning* 

'Free Pregnancy Tests* 
*VD Testing* 

* Pregnancy Termination Services' 
•Confidential Counsel ing 

and Information* 
By Appointment 

Hours: 8 a.m.-l0 p.m. M-F,    8 a.m.-12 noon   Sat. 

•4407 CHARLOTTE AVE.« 
•Call Collect* 

298-4494 

UNIVERSITY TERRACE APTS. 
910 Brown Drive 

C Convenient to MTSU 
€> 6 months or 1 year lease 
® 1 & 2 Bedrooms Available 
c $195 and un 

893-4933 
    Mon. -Fri. -9 a.m. -5 p.m. 

Tracksters to host 
Valentine Massacre 
Middle Tennessee's men's track 
team will host an eight-way 
meet here on Saturday, featur- 
ing SEC outdoor champ 
Alabama and ACC outdoor con- 
tender North Carolina State. 

The meet, dubbed the "Valen- 
tine's Day Massacre, but the 
question is who will be mas- 
sacred" by track coach Dean 
Hayes, will also consist of Geor- 
gia, Florida, Memphis State, 
Murray State and Austin Peay, 
as well as the host Blue Raiders. 

"This will be a quality meet 
and a good one to watch," Hayes 
predicted, in his 16th year as 
the men's head track and cross- 
country coach. 

The Blue Raiders have just 
returned from a pair of non- 
scoring meets this past Satur- 
day. Some of the squad partici- 
pated in the afternoon Indiana 
Relays, held at the University 
of Indiana in Bloomington, 
while the rest of the team 
traveled to Louisville, Ky., for 
the Mason-Dixon Games later 
on that evening. 

"The Mason-Dixon Games 
gave us a chance to run on a 
board track, just like the one at 
the NCAA Championships," 
Hayes said. "Both of the meets 
allowed us to try different 
things because team scores 
were not kept." 

WANTED    USED 
BOOKS 

PAPERBACKS 
TRADE 2-for-1 

BUY1/2price 

1603  MEMORIAL 
BLVD. 

MURFREESBORO 
895-0818 

coupon 

BUY ONE BOOK 
GET ONE OF 

EQUAL VALUE 
...FREE! 

MOTO FOTO 
105 SE Broad-890-0709 
(across from McDonalds) 

"Print It" 
Prints from Prints 

ff or V* 
Prints from Slides 

39C EACH 

up to 3''i by 5va color o* block $ wfn'e 

Expires F©b   15    coupon mutt occomponv 0*0»x 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro- 
pology, art. bilingual educa- 
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci- 
ence, sociology. Spanish lan- 
guage and literature and in- 
tensive Spanish Six-week ses- 
sion. June 29-August 7, 
1981 Fully accredited grad- 
uate and undergraduate pro- 
gram. Tuition $330. Room 
and board in Mexican home, 
$340. EE0/AA 

Write 
Guadalajara 

Summer School 
Robert L. Nugent Bldg. 205 

University of Arizona 

Tucson 85721 

(602)626-4729 
l*^**'^-*"**«-*'*«*^-'*"'«^'«0'***W'W«0**a0r^^r«0r^^>v 

At the Mason-Dixon meet, 
MTSU's mile-relay squad 
placed third. The team con- 
sisted of Barry Gambrell, Ron 
Davis, John Davis and Gary 
Mitchell. Greg Artis placed first 
in the long jump with a leap of 
25' Wt while teammate Andre 
"Pip" Kirnes finished fourth. 

At the Indiana Relays, where 
"the distance running corps 
came on strong," Joe 
O'Loughlin placed second in the 
mile with a time of 4:10.6, and 
fellow Blue Raider Ross Dow- 
land grabbed sixth with a 4:13.6 
performance. 

Kenny Shannon placed third 
in the 60-yard dash for MTSU 
with a time of 6.37, and Orestes 
Meeks qualified for the NCAA 
with a long jump of 25' M4", giv- 
ing him second place. Meeks 
also placed fourth in the triple 
jump with a leap of 50' 4%". 

Some of the stronger person- 
nel in the Indiana Relays were 
the host school, the University 
of Indiana and three SEC 
schools-Alabama, Tennessee 
and Florida. 

Classifieds 

 FOR SALE  

The Typewriter Shop, 890-3414, 8 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Typewriter rentals, sales 
and repairs. 

'Round Back. Used and new stereos at 
low prices. We also pay top dollars on all 
trade-ins. Behind Jacob's Market on 
Memorial Boulevard. 890-6781. 

Dresser, chair, lamp, and vacuum 
cleaner for sale. Will deliver. Moving to 
San Antonio and will transport anything 
for you. Call 890-2356. 

SERVICES 

THE TYPING SER- 
VICE . . .Professional     preparation    of 
manuscripts, correspondence, resumes, 
reports, term papers and themes. Hours: 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Call Marilyn 
Worsham, 459-5717. 

Typing. Quality preparation of business 
correspondence, themes, manuscripts, 
term papers. Call Nancy Moore, 459- 
3813 

Quiltmaking Class $20. Begins Feb. 24 - 
6 to 9 p.m. - 7 weeks. Home Economics 
Building. For registration information 
call 898-2462 

 WANTED  

Banjo and fiddle players wanted. Op- 
portunities for fun and travel. Call 896- 
3559 

Wanted. Men and women to work 10-15 
hours per week, and build a business that 
will bring substantial monetary gain. 
Call 893-8413. 

Want to be Catholic PRIEST or SIS- 
TER. Ages 20 to 50. Contact Father 
Nigro, Gonzaga University, Spokane, 
WA 

JOB OPENINGS 

WANTED: REPORTERS.Sufe/ines has 
openings this semester for at least five 
news reporters. Persons interested should 
call the newsroom (898-2815 or 898- 
2816) and ask to speak with the editor or 
managing editor. 

FOR RENT 

Female roomate needed to share new 
duplex Barfield Rd. Call 896-1500 days 
or 890-8786 evenings 

Two male students. Apartment for rent. 
$75 a month. Utilities included. One 
block from campus. Kitchen available. 
Call 898-3307 

PERSONALS 

Michael 
Have I got a surprise for you! 

All my love forever. 
Bud-Bud 

CLASSIFIED RATES 

Student rates: 
20 words (min.). $1.30 per issue;   21-25 
words.  $1.75;     26-30  words.  $2.  Any 
special effects will be $1.10 extra per 
insertion. 

Non-student rates: 
Non-student rates begin at $1.65 for 20 
words (min); 21-25 words at $2.20; and 
26-30 words at $3.05. Discounts with 
frequency. 

Deadlines are 4 p.m. Wednesday for 
Friday's paper, and 4 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday's paper. 

» 
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(Tuesday ] 
Wednesday 
Chicken 

Fried Steak 
Fried to crisp perfection in our 
delicious light batter, and covered 
with our special chicken gravy. 
Dinner includes your choice of 
french fries or our homemade 
coleslaw and tasty toast. 

A Great Value 
TWO Dinners 

for only 

$3.69 
It's the best 

deal in town! 

NEED A RIDE? 

L 

hfifctfe btctuit we <•* 

10 % Off On Any Product 
10 % Off On First Visit 

1403 Greenland— Next to Amore's Pizza 

>. v 

,J 

TRY A CARPOOL 
Sign up in UC Room 212 

Flamekist Steaks 
Great steaks arc only the beginnlnfll 

Nashville 
Murfreesboro 

I Clarksville 

ssssssssssssssssssssss, 

"All dressed up 
and nowhere 

to grow" 

See our large 
selection 

All wrapped 
with love I 

in 
Plant rentals $ 

and adoptions available 1 
for Valentine delivery 

893-2916 
ross from Murphy Center) 
sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssst 

This Wednesday 
at 

Campus Pub 
the 

ove Stinks Party 
8-11 

Pitchers $2.75 
and every day, we now have 

HAPPY HOUR 
3-5 

Pitchers $2.75 

■^pos 

MERCURY 
PLAZAS 

gweetfieart 
Sneepstakes 

HERE'S 

HOW 
WIN: 

Come I. and register the name 

of your Valentine at 
participating merchants. 

We'll PlaY CuPld 

To Some Lucky 

Person ! 

AOo*»" 
Red*>scS 

*  Cine.no One 

* Box ot Candy 

Plus 

Oiomond \Na»ch by f0 ,c      „ 

  "~i     ^^^^^^ 

IT ALL HAPPENS AT MERCURY PLAZA 
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